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With the globalization of information and the coming of post-industrial era, the 
culture in the world showing the character of "consumption". China has not fully 
entered the consumer society, but the post-modern consumer culture with the symbol 
and image as the main feature emerged in the more developed regions . 
Consumer culture is a culture in the area of penetration and the development of 
consumption. The mass media not only has a great influence on the consumer culture, 
but also guide the development of it.  
TV as a strong mass media, is not only important means of getting information, 
but also main provider of cultural and recreational life. Today, TV entertainment has 
gradually occupy the major prime-time, which makes clear the era of TV 
entertainment in China. Chinese TV entertainment programs have four stages of 
development, which are closely related to the penetration of consumer culture.  
In 2010, Jiangsu TV, "You Are the One" as the representative of a series of love 
and marriage TV entertainment programs, marking the TV entertainment show 
"show" era in a peak period. By the analysis of the development background, 
cultural environment, policy-oriented of "You Are the One", I try to explore good 
ways of the development of Chinese TV entertainment programs.  
From this research, we know that Chinese TV entertainment programs are the 
products of the mass media and consumer culture. Chinese TV entertainment 
programs should not only reflect the existence of the current consumption, but also 
give fundamental guide to it. Only handle the balance between the two, will we not 
deviate from the historical mission of the media and social responsibility.  
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在《消费文化时代的性别想象》（吴菁著 上海世纪出版 2008 年）一书中力图
找出消费文化影响下女性符号的文化意义，叶虎在《大众文化与媒介传播》（叶
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